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Abstract

Scalable storage architecturesallow for the addition of
disksto increasestorage capacity and/or bandwidth. In its
general form,diskscalingalsorefers to diskremovalswhen
eithercapacityneeds to beconservedor old diskdrivesare
retired. Assumingrandom placement of blockson multiple
nodesof a continuousmediaserver, our optimizationob-
jectiveis to redistributea minimumnumber of mediablocks
after diskscaling. Thisobjectiveshouldbemetundertwo
restrictions. First, uniform distribution and hence a bal-
ancedload shouldbeensuredafter redistribution. Second,
the redistributedblocks shouldbe retrievedat the normal
modeof operation in onediskaccessandthrough low com-
plexity computation.We proposea techniquethatmeetsthe
objective, while we provethat it alsosatisfiesbothrestric-
tions. TheSCADDARapproach is basedon usinga series
of REMAP functions which canderivethelocation of a new
block usingonly its original locationasa basis.

1. Intr oduction

Continuousmedia(CM) serversarebecomingmorepop-
ular asnetworks becomeincreasingly ableto deliver high-
quality media.At thesametime,theamount of mediasuch
as video, audio, and interactive virtual reality is rapidly
growing. Today’s CM servers may not be well suitedto
handle tomorrow’s ever-increasingmediasizesandband-
width requirements. Thus, it is necessaryto build a scal-
able CM server which allows the addition of new disks,
the replacement of older model disks, and quite possibly�
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the removal of older model disks. Adding disks to a CM
server will increaseoverall server capacityand/or band-
width without theneedto judge andpredict theamount of
capacityand/or bandwidth neededduring theinitial setupof
theserver. Moreover, adding newer generation disks(with
higher bandwidth andmorecapacity) to a CM server may
causetheexisting disksto become bottlenecksduring data
transfer[18]. Theseexisting disksmayeventually needto
bereplacedwith newerdisksor simply removed.

Note that removing disks is different from disk failure
becausediskremoval is known a priori while diskfailureis
unpredictable.Hence,during disk removal, necessarysteps
canbe taken beforethe actualremoval so the datacanbe
properly redistributed to otherdisks, thereby allowing the
CM serverto function in its normal modeof operationafter
disk removal. While thefocus of this paper is on disk scal-
ing (including diskremoval), laterin Section6 weexplain a
simpleextensionto ourproposedtechniqueto addressfault
toleranceaswell.

Theneedfor ascalablecontinuousmediaserver is clear,
but thedataresidingontheCM serverneedstobeefficiently
redistributedto thenewly addeddiskswithout interruption
to theactivity of theCM server. Continuous mediaservice
providers,suchasvideo-on-demandservices,cannot afford
to or maynotbewilling to stopservicesto its customers in
order to add,remove, or upgradethe CM server disks. In
addition to minimizing downtime, a CM server cannot be
subjectedto an inefficient method for disk scalingduring
uptimesincethis might affect its services.A CM service
providerneedsto deliverhigh-quality, uninterruptedservice
evenduringmaintenanceperiods. This motivatestheneed
for anefficient,onlinemethodto scaledisksin acontinuous
mediaserver.

Due to the large size and bandwidth requirementsof
CM objectsandCM servers’ largenumber of simultaneous
users,a CM objectis brokeninto fixedsizedblocks which
aredistributedacrossall the disks. Several popular place-



ment techniques include round-robin striping (e.g., [2]),
RAID striping (e.g., [17]), andhybrid (e.g., [8, 16]). All
thesetechniquescanbe categorized asconstrainedplace-
mentapproacheswherethelocationof a block is fixedand
determinedby theplacement algorithm. However, analter-
native placement approachis the randomizedplacement of
blocks to disks. For example, the RIO (RandomizedI/O)
project at UCLA hasdemonstratedthemany advantagesof
a randomizeddataplacement technique whenperforming
dataaccesses[14]. Theseadvantagesinclude: 1) loadbal-
ancing by the law of large numbers,2) no needfor syn-
chronousaccesscycles,3) singletraffic pattern,and4) sup-
port for unpredictableaccesspatternsasgenerated, for ex-
ample, by interactive applications or VCR-typeoperations
onCM streams.

In this paper, we also assumethe random placement
technique. However, onedisadvantagewith random place-
ment is thatsomesortof a directorysystemis required for
the mediaretrieval to keeptrack of the locationof every
block. To addressthis shortcoming, we proposea pseudo-
randomplacement wherewecanalwaysregeneratetheran-
domsequence for objectretrieval usinga standardpseudo-
randomnumbergenerator andthesameseed.

Redistributing blocks placedin a randommanner re-
quiresmuchlessoverheadwhencomparedto redistributing
blocksplacedusingaconstrainedplacementtechnique.For
example,with round-robin striping, whenadding or remov-
ing a disk, almostall the datablocks needto be moved to
anotherdisk. Instead,with a randomizedplacement, only a
fraction of all datablocksneedto berelocated.Thatis, only
enoughdatablocksaremoved to fill anappropriatefraction
of thenew disks. For disk removal, trivially, only thedata
blocks on the removed disk mustbe moved. Meanwhile,
redistributionwith randomplacement mustensurethatdata
blocks arestill randomly placedafterdisk scalingin order
to balancetheloadon themultipledisks.

With pseudo-random placement, for eachblock a ran-
domnumber

�
is generatedandtheblockis placedondisk

(
�

mod � ), where � is the total number of disks. When
adding or removing disks,oneapproachis to simply redis-
tributeeachblockto disk(

�
mod ��� ), where��� is thenew

numberof disks.Themaindisadvantageof thisapproachis
thatpotentiallyall theblocks mayneedto beredistributed
to new locations.

We proposean approachtermedSCADDAR: SCAling
Disksfor DataArrangedRandomly. With SCADDAR, we
are able to use pseudo-random placement without redis-
tributing all theblocksaftereachscalingoperation.Besides
minimizing block movement,SCADDAR does not require
adirectory for storingblock locations,only a storagestruc-
turefor recording scalingoperations,which is significantly
less than the number of all block locations. In addition,
SCADDAR computesthe new locations of blocks on-the-

fly for eachblock accessby usinga seriesof inexpensive
mod and div functions. SCADDAR also maintainsran-
domizedblockplacement for successive scalingoperations
which,in turn, preservesloadbalancingof thedisks.

Theremainderof thispaperis organizedasfollows. Sec-
tion 2 reviews someof the relatedwork. In Section3, we
provide a formal definitionof theproblemalongwith sev-
eral initial approaches. Section4 describesthe Bounded
and Randomized SCADDAR algorithms. Section5 con-
tainsour performanceevaluation. Finally, Section6 con-
cludesthis paperandpresentsthe future direction of this
work.

2. Relatedwork

Several studieshave focusedon dataplacement andre-
trieval scheduling of continuousmediaobjects,for collec-
tionssee[9, 13, 6, 10, 4, 5]. Amongthese,only a few stud-
iedtherandomplacement of datablocksoncontinuousme-
dia servers [3, 12, 11, 14]. Traditional constrained place-
menttechniquessuchasround-robin dataplacement allow
for deterministic serviceguaranteeswhile randomplace-
menttechniquesaremodeled statistically. Overall, random
placement increasestheflexibility to support various appli-
cationswhile it maintainsa competitive performance [15].
Weassumeaslightvariation of random placement, pseudo-
random placement, in order to locate the residence of a
block at the retrieval time, without the overheadof main-
taininga directory. This is achievedby exploiting the fact
thatwe canregeneratethesequence of numbersgenerated
via a pseudo-randomgeneratorfunction.

Onestudyhasaddressedtheredistributionof datablocks
with round-robin datastriping [7]. Inherentlysucha tech-
nique requiresthatalmostall theblocksberelocated.The
overheadof suchblockmovement(bandwidth is consumed
onboththesourceandthetarget diskdrives)maybeamor-
tizedoveracertainamount of timebut is, nevertheless,sig-
nificantandwasteful.

Work hasalsobeendoneto write continuousmediadata
to a server [1]. This work is orthogonal to our approach
sincewe alsoneeda similar technique to write blocks dur-
ing theredistribution.

To our knowledge,no previous work hasidentifiedand
quantified thebenefitsof randomly placingdatablocksona
scalablecontinuousmediaserverwhenblockredistribution
is desiredor required. Additionally, no prior work hasad-
dressedsuchredistributionwhile theCM server is online.

3. Problem statement

Pseudo-random placement We usepseudo-randomized
placement of CM object blocks sothata blockhasroughly



equal probabilities of residingon eachdisk. The quality
of our pseudo-random number generator is assumedto be
similar to thatof purerandomizedalgorithms. Continuous
media objectsaresplit into fixedsizeblocksanddistributed
overagroup of homogeneousdiskssuchthateachdiskcar-
riesanapproximatelyequalload.With pseudo-randomdis-
tribution, blocks areplacedontodisksin a random, but re-
producible,sequence. We will show in Section5 that load
balancing is achievedthrough auniform andrandom distri-
bution.

Definition 3.1: Pseudo-random placement of CM object
blocks is definedasa random placement of blockswhose
randomsequencecanbereproduced.

Definition 3.2: Given a particular block,
���

is defined
asthe random number, with range 	�
�

�� , generated by a
pseudo-randomnumbergenerator for this block before any
scalingoperations.

Thedisknumber, � �
, in whichablockresidesis defined

as: � ���������
mod � ���

(1)

where � �
is thetotalnumber of disks.

To compute the disk number for any block, we obtain
a new

���
by calling the pseudo-random number function,� � ����� , � timeswhere

�
is theuniqueseedof theobjectand� refersto the � �"! block. The function, � � ����� , is assumed

to returna random number in therangeof 	#


$� where �
is %'&)(+* and� � �,��� returns a - -bit randomnumber. � � �,���
will produce an identicalrandom sequence given a unique
seed

�
. Table1 lists all theparametersandtheir definitions

usedthroughoutthispaper.

Scaling operation We usethe notion of disk group asa
group of . disksthat is addedor removedduring a scaling
operation. Without loss of generality, a scalingoperation
on a CM server with � diskseitheraddsor removesone
disk group. The initial number of disksin a CM server is
denotedas � �

and,subsequently, thenumber of disksafter/
scalingoperationswill bedenotedas �0� .
During scaling operation

/
, a redistribution function�21 �,�

redistributestheblocksresidingon ���4365 to �7� disks.
Consequently, afterscalingoperation

/
, a new accessfunc-

tion 891 ���
is neededto identify thelocationof ablock, since

its locationmighthavebeenchangeddueto thescalingop-
eration.

Scalingup will increase the total number of disks and
will requirean

� � � (:� �4365 �$; � � fraction of all blocksto
be moved onto the addeddisks in order to maintainload
balancing acrossdisks. Likewise, whenscalingdown, all
blocks on a removed disk shouldbe moved andrandomly
distributed acrossremaining disksto maintainloadbalanc-
ing. (Thenumberof blockmovementsjust described is the

theoreticalminimumneededto maintainanevenload.)The
original seedusedto reproducethesequenceof disk loca-
tions canno longer be usedto reproducethe blocks’ new
sequence.Theproblemis how to deriveanew sequenceus-
ing a simplecomputationwith theleastpossiblemovement
of blocksandthesameseednomatterhow many operations
areperformed, all while maintaining load balancing anda
randomdistributionof datablocks.

We canformally statetheredistributionproblemas:

Problem 1: Given
/

scalingoperations on � �
disks,find�<1 ���

suchthat:= [RO1:] Block movementis minimized duringredistri-
bution. Only > �<?A@ blocks shouldbemoved, where:

> ��B C �<�#(D�7�4365 CE0FHG � �<�'I$�7�4365 � (2)

and @ is thetotalnumberof objectblocks.= [RO2:] Randomization of all object blocks is main-
tained. Randomization leads to load balancingof
all blocks acrossall disks whereE J K �4L B E J K 5 L B
E J KNM L B 

�
 B E J K6OQP 3N5 L . E J KSR L is theexpectednum-
berof blocksondisk . .

Problem 2: Find thecorresponding 891 �,�
suchthat:= [AO1:] CPUanddisk I/O overheadareminimizedus-

ing a low complexity function to compute a block lo-
cation.

Initial approaches Wehaveconsideredseveralinitial ap-
proachesfor solvingblockredistributionsuchasadirectory
storagestructure,completeredistributionaftereachscaling
operation,andseveralhashingtechniques.

Thisproblemcouldbeconsideredasasimplebookkeep-
ing problem where �<1 ���

’s keeptrack of the location of
every block of every CM object after scalingoperations.
Hence,the accessfunction, 8�1 ���

, is simply a directory
lookup wherea directory entry contains the disk location
of that directory index (block number). For eachscaling
operation, new random locationsmust be determined per
block similarly to how they aredetermined in SCADDAR
to minimizeblock movement. However, insteadof usinga
new function in SCADDAR to generate thesenew random
locations, all thechanged locations would needto be indi-
vidually updatedin the directory for later block retrieval.
Adding anddeletingCM objectswill alsocausedirectory
updates,in addition to the directory updatesneededafter
scaling operations. Hence, 891 ���

’s and �<1 ���
’s become

functionsof thenumber of blocksandthenumber of objects
in the CM server. Considering the fact that a typical CM



Table 1. List of parameters used repeatedly in this study and their respective definitions.

Term DefinitionT UWVNX�Y
where Z is thebit lengthof [ \�]_^a` ’s returnvalue^ Seedusedby [ \�]b` to retrive block locationsof anobject[ \�]_^a` Function that returnsa uniquerandomsequence for eachuniqueseed̂ . Eachiteration

returnsthenext element,in therangeof c6d d$d T , of thesequence.egf
Initial numberof disksbefore any scaling operationsh f ibjbk

iterationof [ \�]b^$` for the
iljbk

block (
i

is ignored in our notations)m f
Disk on which a block of object n resides.

m fgo h f
mod

e f
REMAPp Function that remaps

h p4qsr to
h p , whereREMAP

f o [ \�]b^$`e p Total numberof disksafter t scaling operationsh p Derived from a seriesof REMAP functions,REMAP
f
. . . REMAPpm p Disk on which a block of anobject resides,after t scaling operations.

m p o h p mod
e p

server cancontain in theorder of thousandsof CM objects
andeachCM objectcontains tensof thousandsof blocks,
thedirectory canpotentially expand to millions of entries.
Moreover, usinga centralizeddirectory, whereonenode of
a multi-nodedserver architectureholdsthedirectory, could
render it asa potentialbottlenecksincemultiple directory
accessesandupdatesrequireconcurrency control. Instead,
usinga distributeddirectorywhereeachnode in a multi-
noded server holdsa copy of the directory, would require
integrity checks to ensure thatall directoriesareconsistent.
Therefore,we are in needof an �<1 �,�

and 8�1 ���
that are

independent from the number of CM objectsandthat use
datastructuresthatneedupdatingonly whenscalingoper-
ationsoccur (which areassumedto belessfrequentevents
thanaddingor removing CM objects).

An alternative initial approach is for complete reorga-
nization using �<1 ���

= 8�1 ���
= (

� �
mod �u� ) after every

operation
/
. Here,a new initial statearisesaftereveryscal-

ing operationandonly theobject’s seedneeds to bestored
just asbefore any scalingoperation occurs. However, this
might requireall blocksto bemovedto anew location,thus
violating RO1 which is to minimizeblockmovement.

Themethod for finding a block locationprior to theoc-
currenceof any scalingoperationsis similar to usingahash
function

�
mod � . We wish to extendthis ideasothatre-

hashing occursateveryscalingoperation, or overflowevent
in hashing. Disks canbe treatedashashbucketswith one
difference. Hashingattemptsto minimize the number of
bucket accesseswhereasthenumber of disk accessesneed
not be minimized during overflow events becausedisk ac-
cessescanoccursimultaneously. Therefore,hashingtech-
niquesdonot takeadvantageof multiple bucketsplitssince
they minimizethebucketaccessesandsplit onlyonebucket
during overflow. Extendible hashingseemsto be a vi-
ableapproachthat useshashinganda directory structure.
Here,blocksareassignedtoaspecificdirectory entrywhich
points to abucket(or adisk in ourcase).Eachdirectoryen-
try is labelledwith a v -bit binarynumber. Rehashingoccurs
whendisksoverflow andnew disksmustbeadded. Disk ad-
ditions periodically causethedirectory sizeto double since

eachentrynow hasa
� vQwx* � -bit binarynumber label,which

is required for hashing. At first, extendible hashing seems
veryanalogousto reorganizingblocksondiskswith buckets
representingdisks. The important difference is that in or-
der to ensureloadbalancing andrandomizedplacement of
blocks,eachdirectory entrycanonly point to onedisksince
eachentry hasequalprobability of beinghashedinto. To
accomplish this, thenumberof disksmustbedoubled dur-
ing addition operationsor halved during removal operations
which is not a feasibleor flexible solution. Linear hash-
ing presents a similar problem for our application. Linear
hashingdoesnot guaranteethatbucketswill have approxi-
matelyequalnumberof records(or datablocks)atall times
sincethebucketbeing split is notnecessarilytheoverflowed
bucket. Sincebucketssplitsareperformedonaround-robin
basis,loadbalancing couldbeachievedaftereachround of
splits.We needamethodto guaranteeabalancedloadafter
everybucketoverflow.

Although the above approachesdo not offer complete
solutions, useful principlesfrom eachcan be obtained to
formulate a betterapproach. We realize from the direc-
tory schemethat a new random number sequence,

� � , is
neededto tracknew block locations. We alsorealize,from
extendible hashing, that rehashing canbe usedto remapa
random number sequence to a new sequence. We wish to
devisea schemeto remaptherandom numbers,

� �
, gener-

atedfor eachblock to a new sequence of random number,� � , which will indicatewherea block shouldresideafter
the

/ �"! scalingoperation. We restatethefactthattheblock
locationis derived from �y� , similar to Eq. 1, which could
eitherindicateanew locationfor ablockor thepreviouslo-
cationof thatblock. If anew sequenceof

� � ’scanbefound
for eachscalingoperation,thenwecansimplycompute �z�
to find the block locationafter the

/ �"! operation. There-
fore, 891 �,�

and �<1 ���
needto computethenew

� � random
numbersfor everyblockwhilemaintaining theobjectivesof
RO1,RO2andAO1. While noneof theseapproachessatis-
fiesall theseobjectives,weusespecificprinciplesfromeach
oneandintroduceourapproachfor finding

� � , aremapping
of

� �
for eachblock, calledSCADDAR.



4. SCADDAR: SCAling Disks for Data Ar -
ranged Randomly

The main idea behindSCADDAR is that the random
numbersusedto determine the locationof eachblock are
to be mapped into a new setof random numbers(onefor
eachblock) sothatthesenew numberscanbeusedto deter-
minetheblocklocationsafterascalingoperation.Although
the initial set of random numbers are generated from the
pseudo-random generator, successive setsof numbers are
generatedusingSCADDAR. Becauseevery blockcould ei-
thermoveoff of or remainonadisk, thenew setof random
numbersshouldreflecttheaccurate location.

Every block alwayshasa random number,
� � , associ-

atedwith it. After a scalingoperation, eachblock should
have a new random number. From this point on, we will
speakin termsof finding a random number,

� � , for each
block afteracertainscalingoperationsincethedisklocation
of theblock canbeeasilyfound by computing �{� , similar
to Eq. 1, from

� � . New random numbersarefound using
a function, REMAP� , which takes

� �4365 asinput andgener-
ates

� � afterscalingoperation from
/ (|* to

/
. Note that

REMAP
�

is theoriginal pseudo-random generatorfunction.
REMAP functions are usedwithin both the �<1 ���

and891 ���
functions. In particular, during scalingoperation

/
:= if disks are added, then �<1 ���

appliesa sequence of
REMAP functions(from REMAP

�
to REMAP� ) to com-

pute
� � for every block on all thedisks. This should

result in a random selectionof blocks to be redis-
tributedto theaddeddisks.= if disksareremoved,then �21 �,�

applies a sequenceof
REMAP functions(from REMAP

�
to REMAP� ) to com-

pute
� � of everyblockresidingonlyonthoseremoved

disks.This shouldresultin a random redistribution of
blocks from theremoveddisks.

Similarly, after scalingoperation
/
, to find the location

of block � , 8�1 ���
appliesa sequence of REMAP functions

(from REMAP
�

to REMAP� ) to compute
� � . Subsequently,�21 �,�

and 891 �,�
compute the locationof a block from its

randomnumber,
� � , similar to Eq.1. Thatis, thesequence�}� I � 5 I�


�I � � canbeusedto determine thelocationof a

block aftereachscalingoperation.
Now, we canrestatethe objectivesof Section3: RO1,

RO2 and AO1 for SCADDAR as follows. The REMAP

functionsshouldbedesignedsuchthat:

RO1:
��� �4365 mod � �43N5 � and

��� � mod � � � result in differ-
entdisknumbersonly for >'� (seeEq.2 in RO1)blocks
andnotmore.

RO2: For those
� � ’s that ���43N5�~� ��� , thereshould be an

equal probability that ��� is any of the newly added

disks (in caseof addition operations), or any of the
non-removeddisks(in caseof removal operations).

AO1: The sequence
� � I � 5HI
�

4I � � , andhence��� canbe

generatedwith a low complexity.

The designof the REMAP function hencebecomesa
challenging problem. For theremainderof this sectionwe
first explain our initial, naive approach on the designof
REMAP in Section4.1andshow thatwhile it satisfiesRO1
andAO1, it fails to satisfyRO2 after morethanonescal-
ing operation. Subsequently in Section4.2, we discussa
boundedapproachwhich satisfiesall the objectivesfor up
to . number of scalingoperations. Theupper-bound for .
is computedin Appendix A proving thatRO2 will again be
violatedafter . scalingoperations. In this case,we suggest
a redistributionof all theblocks. Finally in Section4.3,we
give a superior, randomizedapproachwhich satisfiesall of
ourobjectives. Theeffectivenessof this approachis shown
throughexperimentationandsimulationin Section5.

4.1. A naiveapproach

Wefirst describeasimpleschemethatallowsscalingop-
erations to be performed. This schemesimply appliesa
mod � � function, where � � is the number of disksafter
scalingoperation

/
, to all the random numbers. However,

it is differentfrom a completeredistribution by enforcing a
blockmovementonly if theresultingdisk numberis oneof
thenew disks.

This algorithm canbe expressedasfollows for the
/ �"!

scalingoperation,where� � gives thedisknumber:

D � ��� �}�
mod � � if

�0�
mod � �7� � �4365

D �43N5 otherwise
(3)

We illustrate an add operation through an example.
Fig. 1a shows an initial group of 4 disksusing

�{�
mod �

which makes the blocks appearto be placedin a round-
robin fashion. However, the numbersbelow the disksare
actuallytherandomnumbers,

� �
, generatedby thepseudo-

randomnumbergeneratorandnot theactualblocknumbers
(theordering shown below eachdisk is not significant). In
Fig. 1b, whenthe next scalingoperation is an addition of
onedisk, then1/5 of all blocks, where

�"� �
mod � � � � ,

aremoved onto the new disk, Disk 4. However, with an-
otheroperationof adding onemorediskusingthesameap-
proach,1/6 of all theblocks arenot evenly pickedfrom the
disksandmoved ontothenew disk, Disk 5. Fig. 1c shows
that only certainblocks from disks1, 3 and4 aremoved
ontodisk 5 while disk 0 anddisk 2 areignored. The rea-
soninghereis becausedisk 5 will contain blocks with ran-
domnumbers thatsatisfy

� �
mod � � � which areall odd

numbers.Disks0 and2 resultingfrom
� �

mod � � 	 and
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Figure 1. Initial, naive approach. The load is not balanced starting from the �g��� operation.

� �
mod � � % , respectively, areall evennumbers. There-

fore, becausedisk 5 containsonly odd numbers, blocks
from disks0 and2 donotqualify andarenotmoved.

Even though RO1 and AO1 are upheld, this doesnot
guaranteeloadbalancing of blockssincetheinitial equally
distributed load deteriorates after subsequent operations.
The reasonis that we areusingthe samerandom number,� �

, in therangeof 	�
�

$%�&�(}* , where- is 32bits,for finding
D � . We needto choosefrom a new setof random numbers
during eachsuccessive scalingoperation to guaranteeran-
domplacement. Thesameresultsareobservedduring disk
removal operations.

4.2. BoundedSCADDAR approach

Bounded SCADDAR extends thenaive approachby al-
lowing successivescalingoperationsto beperformedwhile
alsomaintaining RO2. We now explain Bounded SCAD-
DAR in greater detail.

First, we show REMAP� for deriving
� � after a disk

group removal during the
/ �"! operation becauseit is sim-

pler thanREMAP� for removals. Next, REMAP� for deriv-
ing

� � aftera disk group addition duringthe
/ �"! operation

is shown. In eachcase,
� � resultsafter remapping

� �43N5 .
We restatethat the initial random number of any block be-
fore any scalingoperationsis REMAP

� ��� � � � � �,��� .
To simplify our notations,weuseDef. 4.1 astheunder-

lying basisof reasoning for computing REMAP � .
Definition 4.1 : Let � � � �"� � div � � � and � � ���� � mod � � � , i.e.,

� � � � �<? � � w � � .
4.2.1 Block location after disk removal

For this section,we focus on disk removals asthe scaling
operation. Fig. 1 depictsthatusingthesamerangeof ran-
dom numbers, 	#


$� , to generate� � may not lead to a
random distribution for all blocks, thusviolating RO2. All
blocks on a removed disk needto be reassigned to the re-
maining disks, according to RO1. Now that a disk is re-
moved,REMAP� shouldreturn

� � , using
� �43N5 . In orderto

avoid theproblemsof thenaive approach,
� � shouldhave

a different sourceof randomnessfrom
� �43N5 so REMAP�

uses
�"� �4365 div � �43N5 � asanew sourceof randomnesseven

thoughthis is asmallerrange. Theshrinking range leadsus
to believe thereexists a threshold for the maximum num-
berof performablescalingoperations asconfirmed in Ap-
pendix A. Using � �4365 , therangeshrinksto 	�
�

��"� ; � �43N5a� .
Eq.4 definesREMAP� if scalingoperation

/
is aremoval of

disks,wherethenew() functionmapsfromthepreviousdisk
numbersto thenew disk numberstakinginto account gaps
thatmightoccur from disk removals:

REMAP� ��� � ������
���

�W�4365 ? �<��w new
� � �4365 �

if � �4365 is not removed(casea)� �4365
otherwise(caseb)

(4)
We wish to construct

� � to contain two retrievable
piecesof information:1) a new sourceof randomnessused
for future operations,and2) thedisk locationof theblock
afterthe

/ �"! operation.First, thenew sourceof randomness
( �W�4365 , from the above paragraph) is packaged asthe quo-
tient of

� � . Second, the new disk location is determined
by applying �0� , similar to Eq.1, to this new sourceof ran-
domness.In Eq.4b,

� � is setonly to �4�4365 sincewe needa
new locationfor theblockandapplying��� to �W�4365 achieves
this. In Eq. 4a, theblock remainssowe want to construct� � usingthe block’s current disk location(asthe remain-
der)aswell asanew sourceof randomness(asthequotient)
in caseof future scalingoperations.

4.2.2 Block location after disk addition

Now consider thatdisksareaddedduring operation
/
. Here

a certainpercentageof blocks needto be moved andare
chosenat random depending on how many disks were
added (RO1). Again, we needto usea new rangeof ran-
dom numbers uponeachaddoperation to avoid the non-
random distribution problem of the naive approach. We
use

� �W�4365 div �u� � asthenew sourceof randomnesswhich,
again, hastheshrinking rangeproblem. The taskis to de-



rive a REMAP� function in orderto find ��� . Eq. 5 defines
REMAP� if scalingoperation

/
is anadditionof disks:

REMAP� ��� � ������
���

� ���43N5 div �7� � ? �<��w � �4365
if

� �W�4365 mod �u� � � �<�4365 (a)� ���43N5 div �7� � ? �<��w � ���43N5 mod �u� �
otherwise(b)

(5)
Similarly to Eq. 4, we will construct

� � to contain
the new sourceof randomness(as the quotient) and the
disk location of the block (as the remainder). We use� � �43N5 div � � � asthequotient for futureoperationsto main-
tainRO2.

To decidewhethera block moves to an addeddisk or
stays,we use

� �W�43N5 mod �u� � . Eq. 5a statesthe block re-
mainswhile Eq. 5b statesthe block will move to a newly
added disk. To uphold RO1 we want to move blocks
only if they are randomly selected. In other words, if� ���43N5 mod �u� � � �<�43N5 for a particularblock then that
block is moved to an addeddisk during operation

/
. The

target disk is packaged as the remainder of
� � which we

canextractusingEq.1.
We further simplify

� � �4365 div � � � ? � � w� � �43N5 mod � � � to
� � �4365 ( � � �43N5 mod � � ��� w� � �43N5 mod � � � andfinally to � �43N5 , resultingin Eq.6:

REMAP� �:� � �¡����
���

� � �43N5 (¢� �4365 mod � � � w � �43N5
if

� � �43N5 mod � � � � � �4365 (a)� �4365
otherwise(b)

(6)
All the objectives of �<1 ���

and 891 �,�
are met using

BoundedSCADDAR approach.RO1 is satisfiedsinceonly
thoseblocks which needto be moved aremoved. Blocks
eithermove onto an addeddisk or off of a removed disk.
RO2 is satisfiedsinceREMAP� alwaysusesa new source
of randomnessto compute

� � . AO1 is satisfiedsinceblock
accessesonly require onediskaccessperblock.Block loca-
tion is determined through computation usinginexpensive
mod anddiv functions insteadof disk-resident directories.
However, the shrinking random number range bounds the
numberof scalingoperationsasshown in AppendixA. The
following sectiondescribesRandomizedSCADDAR which
satisfiesall of ourobjectives andallows usto perform scal-
ing operationswithoutbound.

4.3. RandomizedSCADDAR approach

RandomizedSCADDAR allows anunlimited amount of
scaling while still satisfying our requirementof random
redistribution and load balancingof blocks acrossdisks.
We assumethat performing repeated mods and pseudo-
random function calls is negligible, so a large number of

scalingoperationscan be supported. The difference be-
tweenRandomized SCADDAR andBoundedSCADDAR
is our choiceof the new sourceof randomnessafter each
scalingoperation. By usingthequotient, � �43N5 , asthesource
of randomnessfor scalingoperation

/
,
� � wouldeventually

shrinkto a constantas
/

increases.

We decideto use� � �"� �4365 � asour new sourceof ran-
domnesstoguaranteea32-bitnumbertobeusedasthequo-
tient for

� � . We areassumingthat theseedusedfor � � ���
andtherandom numberreturnedareindependentfor prac-
tical purposes.Basically, we areusingthe previous

� �4365
astheseedof thepseudo-random generator number to ob-
tain a fresh

� � . REMAP� for RandomizedSCADDAR is
constructedin asimilar fashionasin BoundedSCADDAR,
except � � ��� �43N5 � is usedasthequotient.

Eqs.7 and8 defineREMAP� for a removal of disksand
anadditionof disks,respectively:

REMAP� ��� � ������
���

� � �"� �4365 � ? �<��w new
� � �43N5 �

if � �4365 is not removed(a)� � �"� �4365 �
otherwise(b)

(7)

REMAP� ��� � � ������
�����

� � ��� �43N5 � ? �7�£w � �43N5
if

� � � �"� �4365 � mod �u� � � �7�4365 (a)� � ��� �43N5 � ? �7��w� � � ��� �4365 � mod � � �
otherwise(b)

(8)

Let
� � denote the random number for a block after

/
scaling operations. We say that a pseudo-random num-
bergenerator is perfectif all the

� � ’s areindependent and
they areall uniformly distributedbetween	 and � . Given
a perfect pseudo-random number generator, Randomized
SCADDAR is statisticallyindistinguishablefrom complete
reorganization1. This factcanbeeasilyprovenby demon-
stratingacoupling betweenthetwo schemes;dueto lackof
space,weomit theproofs from this paperversion.

However, reallife pseudo-random numbergeneratorsare
unlikely to beperfect. Hence,we cannot formally analyze
thepropertiesof RandomizedSCADDAR. Therefore,in the
next section,we will usesimulationto verify thatRandom-
ized SCADDAR satisfiesRO1, RO2, andAO1 for a large
number of scalingoperations. It is interestingto notethe
closesimilaritybetweenRandomizedSCADDAR andcom-
pletereorganization.

1This doesnot meanthatRandomizedSCADDAR andcomplete reor-
ganization will alwaysgiveidentical results; thetwo processesareidentical
in distribution.



5. Performanceevaluation

We canachieve our goalof a loadbalanced storagesys-
tem wheresimilar loadsare imposedon all the disks on
two conditions: uniform distribution of blocksandrandom
placementof theseblocks.A uniformdistribution of blocks
on disks meansthat all disks containthe same(or simi-
lar) number of blocks. So, we needa metric to compare
BoundedandRandomizedSCADDAR with completereor-
ganizationandshow thatall techniquesachieve a balanced
load. We would like to usethe uniformity of the distribu-
tionasametric,hence,thestandarddeviation of thenumber
of blocks acrossdisks is a suitablechoice. However, be-
causetheaveragesof blocks perdisk will differ whenscal-
ing disks,we normalize thestandarddeviation andusethe
coefficientof variation (standard deviationdividedby aver-
age)instead.Onemayarguethatauniformdistributionmay
not necessarilyresultin a random distribution since,given
100blocks, thefirst 10 blocks mayresideon thefirst disk,
thesecond10blocks mayresideon theseconddisk,andso
on.However, asdiscussedin Section4.3,thedistribution of
blocks resultingfrom RandomizedSCADDAR canbecou-
pledto thatof completereorganization. Thus,Randomized
SCADDAR does result in a satisfactory random distribu-
tion. For the restof this section,we usethe uniformity of
block distribution asanindication of loadbalancing.
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Figure 2. Scaling to 100 disks using: 1) complete re-
organization after each scale operation, 2) Random-
ized SCADDAR, 3) Bounded SCADDAR, and 4) theo-
retical computation using Def. 5.1.

Foreachsetof experiments,weperformed100diskscal-
ing operations and used4000 datablocks. Fig. 2 shows
the coefficient of variations of four methods whenadding
disks one-by-one startingwith one disk and ending with
100disks. Thefirst curve shows completeblock reorgani-
zationafteraddingeachdisk. Although completereorgani-

zationrequiresa greatamount of blockmovement,theuni-
form distribution of the blocksis ideal. The secondcurve
shows Randomized SCADDAR. This follows the trendof
the first curve suggestingthat the uniform distribution of
blocks is maintainedat a near-ideal level while minimizing
block movement.The third curve shows BoundedSCAD-
DAR. The limitations of this algorithmareclearsinceno
more than 11 addition operations can be performedeven
though blockmovementis minimizedanda uniform distri-
butionis maintainedacrossthese11operations.This is due
to theshrinking rangeof randomnumbersaftereachopera-
tion. Beyond the *'*��"! operation, block movementactually
ceasesandtheaddeddisksremainempty. Thefourth curve
shows the theoreticalcoefficient of variation asdefinedin
Def. 5.1. Thetheoreticalcoefficient of variation is derived
from the theoretical standarddeviation of Bernoulli trials.
The Randomized SCADDAR curve alsofollows a similar
trendasthetheoreticalcurve.

Definition 5.1: Theoretical coefficient of variation is de-
finedas ¤ ¥ 365¦ ? *�	'	 .
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Figure 3. Alternately adding 1 disk and remov-
ing 1 disk using: 1) complete reorganization after
each scale operation, 2) Randomized SCADDAR, 3)
Bounded SCADDAR, and 4) theoretical computation
using Def. 5.1. (10 initial disks)

As a comparison of the stability of the uniform distri-
bution of datablocks,we show thecoefficient of variation
in Fig. 3 usinga steadyaveragenumber of disksuponsuc-
cessive scalingoperations. In otherwords,we begin with
10 initial disksandperform an adddisk, a deletedisk, an
adddisk,etc. for 100totaloperations(50adds,50deletes).
WeobservethattheRandomizedSCADDAR curvefollows
roughly the sametrendas the theoreticalcurve. Also, as
expected,theBoundedSCADDAR curvedoesnotscalebe-
yond 14operations.Fromtherule-of-thumb equation at the



endof Appendix A, wefind .�§�¨ where©#§���ª , « R � *�	
and - �¬ % . Using simulation,we observe an ability to
support morethan14operationsbut webelievetheuniform
distribution of blocksbegins to degradeafter7 operations.
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Figure 4. Increasing the number of blocks proportion-
ally to the number of disks starting with 4000 blocks
and 10 disks using: 1) complete reorganization and 2)
theoretical computation using Def. 5.1.

Finally, we observe that the coefficient of variation
seemsto increasewithout bound as the number of disks
increasesdueto successive addoperations in Fig. 2. Intu-
itively, for afixednumberof blocksandanincreasingnum-
berof disks,coefficient of variationbecomesmoresensitive
to blockfluctuationsincetheaveragenumberof blocksper
disk is lower. Thispoint is shown by increasingthenumber
of blocks proportionally with the number of disks. Fig. 4
showsthecoefficientof variationstartingwith 10disksand
4000 blocksandending with 100disksand40000 blocks.
We show theuniformity of thedistribution whenperform-
ing completereorganization of blocksasboth the number
of blocksanddisksareincreased. As expected,thecoeffi-
cientof variationis fairly level andfollows the theoretical
coefficient of variationasdefinedin Def. 5.1. We assume
RandomizedSCADDAR to behave similarly asdiscussed
in Section4.3.

6. Conclusionsand futu re research dir ections

TheRandomizedSCADDAR approachmeetsall theob-
jectivesrequired in redistributing randomly placedblocks.
The objectivesof minimizing block movement,maintain-
ing randomness,andfew disksaccessesholds true for up
to . scalingoperationsfor Bounded SCADDAR, wherethe
upper-bound of . canbe computed. However, usingRan-
domized SCADDAR, we show (through simulation) that
thereis no upper-bound for thenumberof supportabledisk

scalingoperations. The quality of random block distribu-
tion andminimization of block movementareboth main-
tained,resultingin loadbalancingandlow diskaccess.

We would like to apply SCADDAR to redistribute ran-
domly placedblocks on hetergeneous disk arrays. Cur-
rently, SCADDAR isapplicable tobothhomogeneousphys-
ical disks and logical disks. By applying previous work
of mapping heterogeneous physical disksto homogeneous
logical disks[18], SCADDAR maynaturallyevolve to al-
low blockredistribution onhetergeneousphysicaldisks.As
for fault tolerance,datamirroring may be a simple solu-
tion with SCADDAR. Mirroredblocks couldbeplacedat a
fixedoffsetdetermined by a function f( ��� ). For example,
f( �7� ) could return �}� ; % asan offset. We alsoplan to in-
vestigate usingdataparitybits to handlefaultswith lessre-
quiredstoragespace.SCADDAR canalsobeimplemented
asan online disk scalingtechnique wherescalingscanbe
performedduring a normal mode of operation. Onesolu-
tion is to perform SCADDAR with block copying instead
of block moving. After all blocks have beencopied, the
systemwould instantlyswitch from usingtheprevious set
of disksto usingthenew set. Theunusedblocks canthen
bedeletedduringidle times.

We arecurrently implementing SCADDAR on our own
continuousmediaserver, Yima, to testthepracticalityof its
loadbalancing, low-complexity, andpreservation of block
randomness.
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A. Analysis: Bounding the reduction in ran-
domness

Definetheunfairnesscoefficientof arandom loaddistri-
butionschemeas

Thelargestexpectedloadonany machine
Thesmallestexpectedloadonany machine

(¯*'

If we pick aninteger ° uniformly at randomfrom therangeJ 	�
�

��:(±* L andthenuse° mod � R to compute thedisk to
whichtheblockmustbeassignedafter . scalingoperations,
thentheunfairnesscoefficient is given by² � �´³a�´R �)� *� div � R 


We will pretendin this analysisthat the pseudo-random
numbergenerator in factgeneratesa truly random number
in therange	�
�

$%µ&g(¯* (i.e. wehave - truly random bits).

Let �2¶ denote the rangeof the random number space
that we have after � operations; further let ©�·¸	 be the
largest unfairness coefficient we are willing to tolerate.
Then

² � �7R¹³a�´R � mustbeatmost © .
Lemma A.1: � R div � R � � �

div
� � � �}54� M 
�

$� R � .

Proof: We first observe that after the ���"! addi-
tion/removal operation,therandom numberrangeis at least��¶ 365 div �´¶ 365 . Thus,after . operations,therandom num-
ber range is at least

����� � �
div � ���

div � 5 � 
�

 div ��R 365 � .
Thus, �7R div ��R � �$��� � �

div � ���
div � 5 � 
�

 div ��R � .

Given any three positive integers °SI$ºsI and - , it is
easy to verify that

� ° div º � div - � ° div
� ºµ- � .

Hence,
���$� � �

div � � �
div �05 � 
�

 div � R � �

� �
div

� � � ��5W� M 


$� R � , and therefore, � R div � R �� �
div

� � � ��5W� M 


$� R � .
Let » R representtheproduct � � �}54� M 
�

$� R .

Lemma A.2: If » R §:� �½¼ � © ;µ� *6wx© �$� then
² � � R ³a� R � � © .

Proof: By Lemma A.1, � R div � R � � �
div » R . But� �

div » R · � � ; » R (¾* . Therefore,
² � � R ³a� R �¿�

* ;�� � � ; » R (À* � . By the precondition in the lemma,� � ; » R � � *#w:© �$; © . This implies that � � ; » R (|* � * ; © .
Now, � R div � R ·Á* ; © , or

² � � R ³a� R �Â� © .
Let « R represent theaveragenumber of disksduring the

first . scalingoperations.Then »QR�§Ã« RWÄ 5R (thegeometric
meanof a setof positive numberscannever belarger than
thearithmetic mean). Hence,theabove condition resultsin
thefollowing approximaterule-of-thumb:

We can continue to use the samerandom se-
quencewithout redistributing the loadaslong as� �

is larger than « RWÄ 5R ; © .
Taking logarithm (basetwo) on both sides, the rule-of-
thumb translatesinto

.<w�*7§ � - (zÅÇÆ'È � * ; © ���a;µ� ÅÇÆ'Èg«SR � 

For example, if we have anaverageof sixteendisks,desire©�§É*�ª , andareusinga 64-bit random numbergenerator,
then .Sw�*<§ � �'�S(7ÅÇÆ'È�*�	'	 �a; � i.e. .Sw�*<§���¨ ; � i.e. .�§Á* ¬ .
Therefore, a total of 13 disk addition/removal operations
canbesupported.

Theaboverule-of-thumb shouldonly beusedfor obtain-
ing a good a priori estimateon how well the systemwill
perform. In animplementationof thisscheme,wecankeep
trackof thequantity » R explicitly andfind out whetherthe
next operationwill leadto aviolation of thepreconditionin
LemmaA.2.


